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1. Executive Summary

Design for Pulmonology Healthcare 

System is a 21-week academic project where 

the design team from Tallinn University of 

Technology has collaborated with PERH 

(North Estonia Medical Center) to create 

a system which addresses issues of pulmo-

nary patients and strengthen the pulmonary 

healthcare system in Estonia.

We started from desktop research to under-

stand diseases and rehabilitation in pulmonol-

ogy in general, and to formulate the hypothet-

ical questions and patient journey map. And 

we’ve conducted an online interview with a 

pulmonary physician and a physiotherapist to 

understand the problem space from the med-

ical professional’s point of view. Simultane-

ously, we create a cultural probe to gain the 

patient’s subjective points of view for exercises 

and lifestyles. After synthesizing all research 

results, we established patient personas we 

design for and determined research questions 

to be answered.

After having issues to be addressed, we 

conducted two co-design workshops while 

having internal brainstorming sessions. The 

first workshop focused on having a deeper un-

derstanding of problem space from patient’s 

and expert’s points of view. It also helped us 

to create a hypothetical concept which was 

tested in the second workshop based on a 

roleplay prototyping game. It opened up more 

design opportunities and possibilities for con-

cept ideation.

“BRIIS~ diversifying the meaning of 

prescription” is what we reached from all 

research activities. This concept could be 

integrated into the current healthcare system 

so that pulmonary patients could get more 

patient-centred and personalized care from 

medical experts and the accompanist unit by 

a combination of cognitive prescription and 

pulmonary toolkits while the healthcare sys-

tem could get more transparency and public 

awareness, and empowerment of medical 

experts by integrated web-based platform.

After having a concept, we moved to the pro-

totype/test stage where we firstly determined 

the targets - digital platform (web/mobile) 

and pulmonary toolkit (smart inhaler cap, 

collapsible spacer, and stand) - and then 
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developed from low-fidelity version (pa-

per-based wireframe and styrofoam-based 

devices for inhaler), to mid-fidelity (mockups of 

key user interfaces, technical drawing and CAD 

model for the toolkit). Internal/external testing 

was conducted from time to time so that we 

could evaluate the core values of BRIIS and 

the design direction towards the implementa-

tion. For the future, the BRIIS team would be 

in charge of developing a high-fidelity proto-

type (coded application, 3D-printed frame and 

electrical boards) in a collaboration with PERH 

and medical schools.

 BRIIS sustains patient’s health journey 
to grow independence while becoming 

a hero of their own life.
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2. Design process overview

2.1. Empathize and understand

With an intensive desktop research and literature review, we built up our research question and 

hypothesis and created the patient journey map. In a combination of results of patient/expert 

interview and design probes, we formulated research problems to be addressed - from patients and 

system point of view.
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After defining research problems, we pro-

ceeded to the ideation phase which includes 

internal brainstorming sessions and co-design 

workshops. In the brainstorming session, we 

mapped out system design opportunities 

while reviewing the pain points and aspira-

tions of patients and issues in the healthcare 

system. We also conducted co-design work-

shops whose theme is “the relationship be-

tween patient’s motivation and daily activities” 

formulated from design probes and involves 

experts and pulmonary patients so that we 

can open up and evaluate the design opportu-

nities with several arguments and discussions 

sparked by the role-play prototyping game 

in the two 3-hour workshops. We found that 

(Result of workshops) and then synthesized 

outcomes from brainstorming sessions and 

co-design workshops in a way that we reached 

one concept - “BRIIS ~ diversifying the 

meaning of prescription”. This concept 

could be integrated into the current health-

care system so that pulmonary patients could 

get more patient-centred and personalized 

care from medical experts and the accom-

panist unit by a combination of cognitive 

prescription and pulmonary toolkits while the 

2.2. Ideate
healthcare system could get more transparen-

cy and public awareness, and empowerment 

of medical experts by integrated web-based 

platform.

2.3. Prototype, Test, and 
        Implementation

After the ideation, we started prototyping the 

main elements of BRIIS which are digital plat-

form (web/mobile) and pulmonary toolkit 

(smart inhaler cap, collapsible spacer, and 

stand). Firstly we sketched the interaction and 

interface of the digital platform, and geometry 

and aesthetics of the toolkit. This low-fidelity 

prototyping helped us to manifest the concept 

in an iterative way and communicate within 

the team and with supervisors. And then 

we created the mid-fidelity prototype which 

includes main user interfaces of the digital 

platform such as gamification view and notifi-

cation for patients, and patient list and analyt-

ical view for pulmonary accompanists. It also 

includes technical drawings and CAD models 

of the toolkit. After realizing the necessity of 

clarifying the user story on BRIIS, more precise 

user stories, values, and an implementation 

plan were also created and evaluated.
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3. Empathize and understand - Research

In this chapter, we describe research findings from the desktop research, map visualisations, 

qualitative research methods (interview, probes, persona), and our defined problem space.

3.1. Desktop research

At first we started our desktop research on 

the following points:

Pulmonary diseases (Asthma & COPD)

Pulmonary rehabilitation 

National context in Estonia

3.1.1. What is pulmonary
           disease?

Pulmonary disease affects people in Estonia 

in a way that Estonians suffer mainly from two 

chronic lung diseases of quite different origins, 

which require constant treatment and mon-

itoring - Asthma and COPD. Based on study 

carried out in Saaremaa, Narva and Tallinn, 

5 - 8% of Estonian adults suffer from asthma. 

[1] About 90,000 people in Estonia have COPD 

and only 10 - 15% of COPD sufferers get any 

treatment or even know that they are ill. [2]

Pulmonary rehabilitation is an exercise and 

education programme designed for people 

with lung disease who experience symptoms 

of breathlessness. Pulmonary rehabilitation 

is characterised by an individually prescribed 

3.1.2. What is pulmonary 
           rehabilitation?

and progressed exercise training programme 

and an educational package that helps people 

to better understand their condition/s and 

symptoms to support effective self-manage-

ment. [3]

Breathlessness is prevalent in chronic respiratory 

disease, and primary care bears much of the burden 

of its management. Over 80% of patients in the com-

munity with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

(COPD), for example, experience some degree of 

breathlessness.[1, 2] It is a debilitating symptom, with 

a negative impact on quality of life, psychological well-

being and functional status.[3] Multiple observational 

studies link breathlessness with anxiety and 

depression.[4, 5] Carers also suffer significantly, bur-

dened by distress, social isolation and a devastating 

sense of helplessness.6

There is growing evidence for a further level of 

complexity: the human reaction to the perception of 

breathlessness may worsen the symptom. Comroe, 

an eminent cardiologist, showed great prescience 

when he wrote in 1966 that breathlessness ‘involves 

both the perception of the sensation by the patient 

and his reaction to it...’

Column: What is breathlessness? [4]



3.1.3. Workload standards

In order to be better acquainted with the Estonian lung diseases healthcare domain we familiarized our-

selves with the proposed work standards for specialists in pulmonary field. 

Inpatient work: maximum 5 (five) patients to 

be curated, up to 300 (three hundred) pa-

tients per year

Outpatient work: 2 (two) patients per hour, 

whereas if the whole working day (8 hours) is 

related to outpatient appointments, then 5 

hours are counted for patient admission; the 

rest of the working time is counted on working 

with documents, councils, case discussions, 

consulting other specialists and answering 

questions from family doctors.

In cases where the pulmonologist is also a smok-

ing cessation counseling specialist, a smoking 

cessation time is calculated separately for a 

tobacco cessation, considering the doctor’s 

appointment time at least twice a week (when 

these working days include 4 hours for regular 

patients). For one waiver attempt, 1 hour of initial 

reception is counted, followed by up to 5 repeat-

ed admissions (15 minutes are counted for each 

repeated admission). On the same day, there is 

a reception of a training nurse or a psychologist 

If the pulmonologist also performs pulmonary 

rehabilitation, the rehabilitation patient is 

counted separately for 1 hour reception time 

(ie 1 patient per hour), taking into account the 

doctor’s appointment time at least twice a week 

(when these working days include 4 hours for 

regular patients). Up to 5 doctor’s appointments, 

up to 10 physiotherapist services (1 hour each), 

up to 10 training nurse appointments (1 hour 

each), up to 10 psychologist services (1 hour 

each), up to 10 social worker services (1 hour 

each) are counted per rehabilitation patient, up 

to 10 occupational therapist services (every 1 

hour) and up to 10 dietitian or dietician appoint-

ments (every 1 hour).

Daily inpatient work for pulmonary rehabilitation 

patients: a maximum of 4 patients per day and a 

total of 10 days per patient. Whereas this service 

includes the services of at least 3 specialists every 

day (the distribution of working hours of spe-

cialists within the entire service is analogous to 

outpatient rehabilitation). [5]

or other specially trained specialist, which is 15 

minutes for both initial and recurrent training.
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3.1.4. National context

The pulmonology specialty development 

plan was published in 2012 and set the plan 

for the treatment and rehabilitation for the 

future. Pulmonary rehabilitation was identified 

as one of the most important components in 

the field of pulmonology. Expansion of the list 

of diseases for which pulmonary rehabilitation 

is evidence-based can be reliably predicted. 

From 2012 to 2016, the University of Tartu 

Clinic has performed an average of 13,072 

admissions per year in the field of pulmonol-

ogy, of which an average of 3,080 are in the 

outpatient department of pulmonary tuber-

culosis. An average of 1,030 patients per year 

were treated in the hospital, 800 of them in 

the pulmonology and 230 in the tuberculosis 

department. [5]

Key challenges and problems were also 

identified as follows:

Teamworking: Setting up day care in the 

field of pulmonology so that the necessary 

teamwork by several specialists in different 

fields can be executed on the same day with-

out the use of inpatient treatment. Only UT 

Clinic has implemented pulmonary rehabilita-

tion as a team work

Competency: It’s hard for general physicians 

to gain the experience and competence to 

deal with rare lung, respiratory and thoracic 

diseases, as well as specific clinical or regula-

tory conditions for the most common diseases

Accessibility: It’s hard for people in the rural 

area to access pulmonary inpatient service 

timely and properly

Example: Great Britain’s services for pulmonology patients [6]



3.1.5. Research Scope

Our concept is designed to meet the needs 

of key patient populations with chronic 

pulmonary diseases.

Our concept will be offered to:

Elderly patient with a diagnosis of COPD 

and additional minor diseases

Young Asthma patient living in rural area

Patients with chronic respiratory disease 

and panic attacks

Specialists in the pulmonary rehabilitation 

team will be:

System designers

Pulmonary physicians

(Pulmonary) physiotherapists

Phycologist

The team will be engaged to plan and partic-

ipate in the education sessions and rehabil-

itation sessions, and assess the result of the 

program.

Stakeholder map:
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3.3. Patient Journey Map

We also created a stakeholder map as above 

shown. Our prospective customer is North 

Estonia Medical Center (PERH in Estonian). 

PERH has the Pulmonology Centre, located 

at the North Estonia Medical Centre’s inter-

nal disease clinic, is the largest planned and 

emergency pulmonological treatment centre 

in northern Estonia. Both inpatient and outpa-

tient treatment is performed at the Pulmonol-

ogy Centre. There are 95 staff in the centre. In 

addition to pulmonologists and specialist doc-

tors, they have a nursing personnel trained in 

the specifics of respiratory diseases to meet 

the needs of our patients. 

This map helped us understand who is 

involved in the pulmonary care and rehabilita-

tion and prioritize our contacts so as to define 

the research questions and problems. 

Firstly, we create the patient journey map 

from our desktop research and hypotheses. 

(Appendix 8.1).

It is made by two axes - stakeholders and 

illness sequences (before diagnosis, after diag-

nosis, and life with COPD/Asthma). 

COPD patient

Asthma patient

GP - General Practitioner

Pulmonologist

Physiotherapist

Occupational therapist

Nurse

Paramedic

Machine Technician

With this journey map, we visualized not 

only actions, motivations and pain points of 

stakeholders, but also the interaction between 

them.

Key questions are the following:

At what stage of disease is the 

average patient looking for medical 

help?

Who is responsible for monitoring 

patients’ chronic illness? Is it pulm-

onologist in some cases?

It helped us understand the complexity of 

pulmonary disease and patient’s illness experi-

ence, and it has a role as a beacon to keep our 

research patient-centred.

Stakeholders include:



3.4. Interview

We also conducted a virtual interview with 

experts - pulmonary physician and pulmonary 

physiotherapist. The interview was based on a 

semi-structured one -  a combination of ques-

tionnaires (Appendix 8.2) and open narratives 

so that we can understand not only the entire 

illness experiences of pulmonary disease pa-

tients but also the insights about treatments 

from medical professionals.

We got the following key findings:

Most pulmonology patients are old and 

have additional illnesses

Asthma and COPD can be difficult to 

diagnose and can be mixed up

There is no key person who 

continuously communicates and 

3.5. Persona & Target Groups

After the interview, we defined three possible 

personas:

supports the patients. 

It’s possible to get un-noticed after 

inpatient treatment

Patient is dealing with fear and anxiety 

which feeds into panic attacks and breath-

lessness

Patients often get isolated

Rural areas have less possibilities for 

rehabilitation and physical activities (e.g. 

swimming pools, Tai Chi, etc.)

Hypothetical persona
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This persona helped us to visualize and 

understand who we’re going to design, to 

design the probes, and to design the 

co-design workshops.

After the 2nd workshop we redefined our 

target group and personas as follows.

Jaak is a representative in this target group. 

He is a self-employed farmer in Roela and 

has a stage-2 COPD for a while. He is not 

very tech-savvy and is reluctant towards the 

healthcare system. His daily life starts and 

ends in a living place and feels troublesome to 

go to a weekly meeting with his GP. His anti-

trust against the system comes from his per-

sonal experience - his medical support system 

hasn’t been very consistent and supportive in 

a way that he got worse after the miscommu-

nication with his GP and physiotherapists.

We’ve kept refining the persona from 

time to time so that we could set a

 proper focus on who we would design 

for.

Research | 14

Target Group 1 - 40s COPD patient in the 

rural area



Target Group 2 - 30s Asthma patient in 

the suburban area

Monika is a representative in this target 

group. She is a Rakvere-living full-time house-

wife taking care of 2 children and ill mother, 

and has a mild asthma from her childhood. 

She is open to new technologies and has es-

tablished a good relationship with the health-

care system in a way that she frequently visits 

her GP. Her daily life starts from driving her 

kids to their school and going to the local gro-

cery store, taking care of her mother who has 

type-2 diabetes, picking up her kids, organiz-

ing all house stuff. Even though her husband is 

very cooperative, she feels full in her hands all 

the time. She alway feels exhausted when she 

finds time to visit her GP and powerless from 

time to time.

Target Group 3 - 20s COPD patient in the 

urban area

Juula is a representative in this target group. 

She is a part-time secretary in SEB bank and 

also a part-time student at Tallinn University. 

She has mild asthma and gets it under control 

in cooperation with her GP who she really 

trusts. Her life is very hectic in a way that she’s 

supposed to handle one professional job while 

keeping her academic performance. That’s 

why she often forgets taking medications and 

keeps track of activities for meditating her 

asthma. She feels disconnected from the sup-

port system because it’s hard to keep herself 

motivated towards these treatments.

Research | 15
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3.6. Design Probes

Cultural probes are a research method that 

helps to understand the everyday challenges, 

goals and needs of users at the beginning of 

a design process. Participants document and 

reflect on certain aspects of their lives over 

a longer period of time. Since this method 

allows them to capture their real behavior 

themselves, you gain largely unbiased insights 

from their perspective, which makes cultural 

probes particularly valuable for an early inspi-

ration phase. [7] [8]

3.6.1 Planning & Creation

At first, we started to define objectives and 

research questions as follows:

to learn the behaviours of patients of 

physiotherapy in pulmonary rehabilitation

to understand their mental state in order 

to push them toward an action that 

motivates and keeps them loyal to the 

recovery plan

to understand their mental state in order 

to push them toward an action that 

motivates and keeps them loyal to the 

recovery plan

Research questions

Cultural Probe Kit in progress



What kind of influence from 
exercises are present in 

participant’s daily lives? 

After that, we defined probe artifacts and 

tasks. Artifacts include pens, one workbook, 

one disposable camera, postcards, stickers, 

and one portable recorder. 

We intend to help patients introduce them-

selves narratively, record their daily activities 

with joyful moments, and to understand their 

behaviour and emotions more deeply.

Probes artifacts

Contents of workbook

Size of workbook

While conducting user testing, we approached 

PERH and the Lung Association to recruit the 

pulmonary patient who could participate in 

the design probe session.

We distributed 8 Probes in total and the Probe 

Kit includes a booklet, 7 envelopes consisiting 

of daily tasks, alarm clock for mindfulness 

exercises, and stationeries.

3.6.2 Execution

Before releasing probes, we tested them inter-

nally twice and got these feedback:

Cultural Probe Kit

Artefacts description

research question

The entire Kit is shown below. It is packaged in 

a sturdy box to ensure it staying undamaged. 

In the middle is the workbook and on the 

right the daily envelopes, with activity, diet and 

physical condition tracking postcards. Addi-

tionally there is a mindfulness task for each 

day of the week.
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ESIKÜLG TAGUMINE KÜLG
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Legend:

Ajajoon:

Kommentaarid:

Vasta postkaardi taga olevale küsimusele. 

Cultural Probe Kit adapted for elderly 

COPD and asthma sufferers.

Based on the feedbac from the experts, we 

changed the following aspects of the cultural 

probes, in order to make them suitable for the 

elderly pulmonary patients:

 larger text size

 simpler use of language

 some activities in the daily envelopes

Daily tasks from envelopes

Cultural Probe Kit for the elderly



Pages from Cultural Probe Kit Workbook

Cultural Probe Kit for the elderly
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After collecting filled probes, we conducted an 

in-depth analysis from them.

And the key takeaways are the following:

3.6.3 Results & Analysis

Physical activity is supposed to enhance 

mental well-being

Having intellectually rich life is one of 

the biggest motivations to keep them-

selves healthy physically and mentally

Choosing functionally proper clothes is 

one key factor to do physical activities

Sufficient supports from friends/

relatives are essential to have a healthy 

life

Mindful exercises help people to focus 

on the present and gain a peaceful mind

Sustained diet has a key role in physical 

and mental well-being

Filled in Cultural Probe Kits



Filled in Cultural Probe Kits

We also defined Design opportunities as 

themes for Co-Design Workshops 

described later.

The relationship of well-being and exer-

cising in the life of people with pulmonary 

chronic diseases

The relationship of personal pulmonary 

disease management and the support 

system Template for showing discomfort

Research | 21
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After the desktop research, mapping, inter-

view, persona creation, and design probes 

session, we decided the main target to design 

who is:

3.7. Conclusion: Problems space

Asthma patient / 20 ~ 30s 

COPD patient / 40s

And that target’s main problems are:

Isolation

Mental barrier for exercising

Depression

At the same time, we will address the system 

problems

Hard to establish teamwork for pulmo-

nary physiotherapy

Rural area accessibility for pulmonary 

physiotherapy

Outtake from a presentation: Problem Space

Scheme below describes the main problems that a 

pulmonary patient encounters: 

 waiting lines for the specialist; 

 fragmented system - data getting lost or 
 shared several times;

 rehabilitation only for severely ill (mainly 
 elderly);

 Lung Association activities are designed 
 for the elderly and younger patients not 
 interested in it;

 patients are not aware of the activities 
 they could do to benefit their illnes, as well 
 as opportunities nearby;

 patients get isolated due to their ilness 
 inhibiting theirprevious lifestyle - especially 
 in rural areas.
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We reframed the problems scope after the 

2nd co-design workshop as follows.

Isolation from the healthcare system

Lack of empowerment

Lack of continuous support e.g. experi-

ence counseling

System’s problems:

Fragmented healthcare system

Lack of emotional personalization

Lack of public awareness

Patient’s problems:

fragmented 
healthcare journey

delayed 
intervention

isolated 
patients

missed 
opportunities

Outtake from a presentation: Problem Space

Research | 23

No key person who continuously commu-

nicates and supports the patients
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Solution space map version 1.0 (Based on interviews & narratives) - 20.10.20
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4. Ideate

In this chapter, the ideation process from internal brainstorming to co-design workshops and deci-

sion about design opportunities will be described.

4.1. Internal Brainstorming

Based on 3 interviews and personal narratives of pulmonary patients, issues and needs of pulmonary 

patients are described. The design opportunities to create better SYSTEM are:

4.1.1. First session

Kits - inhaler, spacer, 

mask, pillow, etc.

Exercise - Breathing 

(inspired by yoga), bend-

ing on the chair, mindful 

exercise, and more.

Portal - medicine man-

agement to decrease the 

level of mistrusting

Portable & Affordable & 

Durable
Accessible & Flexible Usable & Accessible

Possible values:

Ideation | 25
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After the internal brainstorming, we conduct-

ed two co-design workshops based on the 

following details. This is the statement of the 

entire co-design workshops.

4.2. Co-design workshop

4.2.1. Planning

Currently, the support system for people 

with pulmonary diseases are not very well 

developed as a truly patient-centred one. 

Therefore we’d like to identify the hidden is-

sues behind this problem and create a better 

system which truly keeps them motivated 

and secured so as to ensure their well-being. 

In this workshop, we will introduce you to the 

near future - 2030 - and invite you to identify 

the issues, think about the year from differ-

ent perspectives, and create opportunities for 

the desirable future.

And we visualized the main players in the 

current medical system and possible better 

process to provide more patient-centred 

treatment to patients. The proposed process 

would be:

Assessment - pain points and needs of 

each patient

Creation - treatment plan

Providing - combination of tools, 

exercises, and portal

Measuring - evaluate the effectiveness of 

treatment

At this moment, the information of patients 

such as behavioral patterns, mindsets, activ-

ities, and stakeholders around them is still 

missing and it would be added after getting 

probes back.
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Rough ideas for concept creation

Interesting stories, comments, and 

opinions from participants

Learnings for the next workshops

And prospective outcomes would be:

After confirming the participants, we started 

brainstorming the idea of activities in the 

workshop. Since it’s very important to under-

stand and visualize a patient’s real voice and 

story, the first activity is “journey mapping” 

where participants can point out the missing 

points and pain points on the template map 

with stickers. To make a template, we made 

two journey maps for two main pulmonary 

diseases with personas, and put our hypoth-

esis and questions on the map. It helped us 

to understand what we wanted to know from 

the workshop, for example, how do support 

systems help asthma patients recover from 

the sudden asthma attack?

COPD patient journey map for WS

Ideation | 27

How do medical experts 
perceive the current support 

system for pulmonary 
patients? What do they need 

to do for ensuring a more 
patient-centred system? 

How do pulmonary patients perceive 

the psychological aspects (motivations & 

mental security) for sustaining lifestyle to 

manage their obstacles?

Research questions

Through this workshop, we would like to ex-

plore the patient’s perspectives for motivation 

and mental/physical security more clearly by 

giving them the power of demonstrating their 

thoughts and expectations.
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After sketching, we made a digitalized journey 

map as seen below. The second activity for 

the 1st workshop is  “What-if future 

mapping” where participants can jump into 

two possible scenarios (negative & positive) 

in 2030 for COPD and asthma. Firstly we 

Kolib eraldi ja alustab ülikooli. Senini on vanemad olnud tema tugi ja 

jälginud  haiguse kulgu. Elab elu nagu teised tema vanusegrupis ning 

hektiline elustiil kipub mõtted astmalt eemale juhtima.

1.
TÄHTSAD HETKED ANNA 
TEEKONNAL ??

ANNA
22

Üliõpilane
Elab üksinda

Astma juba 17 aastat

112

Elab läbi tõsise astmahoo mille tagajärjel lõpetab haiglaravil. Kogeb 

esmakordselt hirmu astma mõju üle oma elule. Tunneb end ülekoor-
matuna ja eksinuna.

2.

Tunneb end isoleerituna täna aasta pikkuse taastumise vältel. Kogeb 

ärevust ning derpressiooni. Võtab kaalus juurde tänu stressi söömisele 

ja liikumatusele. Kehakaalu tõus kõigutab enesehinnangut.

3.

On saavutanud pea sümptomiteta elu. Nüüd 42 aastaselt, hoolitseb 

oma laste eest samal ajal karjääri tehes. Samas on ta mures, millised 

võivad olla tagasilöögi ohud tema tulevikus.

6.

Oma kolmekümnendates võtab ravimeid ning on alustanud pereelu. 

Kogeb siiski pidevalt astma sümptomeid. Tuleb välja, et põhjuseks on 

vana maja, milles ta oma perega elab. Ees seisab raske otsus kolimise 

üle. 

5.

Suhe pulmonoloogiga. Proovib hallata raviplaani informatsiooni ning 

mõista uut situatsiooni milles ta täna on. Muretseb kas ta on suuteline 

edukalt elustiili muutuseid läbi viia.

4.

HÜPOTEES PERE TOETUS ON ERITI TÄHTIS, ET NOOREMAD ASTMAHAIGED SUU-
DAKSITE OMA KROONLISIT HAIGUST KONTROLLI ALL HOIDA.

OLLES VANEM JA OMADES ROHKEM KOHUSTUSI NING NEID ESIKO-
HALE SEADES, ON KROONILISE ASTMA ALL KANNATAJA OHUS TA-
GASILÖÖKIDELE.

ENNE TÕSIST ASTMAHOOGU, KIPUVAD ASTMAATIKUD OHTUDELE MITTE 
MÕTLEMA NING IGNOREERIMA RAVIPLAANI TERVISLIKUKS ELUKS.

PULMONOLOOG SEAB PAIKA RAVIPLAANI, ENT TEHNOLOOGIAGA SINA 
PEAL OLEVAD INIMESED VÕIVAD SIISKI SATTUDA INFORMATSIOONI 
LAVIINI ALLA NING SAADA SELLEST ÜLEKOORMATUD.

TAASTUMINE RASEST ASTMAHOOST VÕIB VIIA VAIMSETE PROBLEEMID-
ENI, MIS OMA KORDA TOOVAD ESILE ÕHUPUUDULIKKUSE JA ISTUVA 
ELUVIISI INTENSIIVISTUMISE.

ASTMAATIKUD SEISAVAD SIMLITSI SUUREMATE ELUMUUDATUSTE-
GA, MIS VÕIVAD OLLA RASKESTI LÄBI VIIDAVAD ASJAOLUDE SUNNIL 
(NÄITEKS MAJANDUSLIKEL PÕHJUSTEL).

Lisa siia osalised/osad ökosüs-
teemist mis ümbritsevad ast-
maatikust Annat.

Siia võivad kuuluda erinevad 
asjaosalised, meditsiinilised ja 
kogukondlikud võimalused, töö-
riistad, inimesed, kohad, ühingud 
jne, mis võivad kasuks tulla ülal 
kirjeldatud olukordades.

Kasuta selleks post-it märkme-
pabereid. 

Lisa juurde tähed märgistamaks:

P - probleeme
T - tugispüsteem
I - idee/ huvitav tähenduslik   
     teave

EI TOIMI

HETKEL PUUDU

TIHTI 
TÄHELEPANUTA
JÄÄNUD

TOIMIB HÄSTIÖKOSÜSTEEM

Mis aitab säilitada motivatsiooni ?

Mis seda pärsib?

Final version of Journey Map Template

Life events and hypotheses depicted in the journey map of an asthma patient

Kolib eraldi ja alustab ülikooli. Senini on vanemad olnud tema tugi ja 

jälginud  haiguse kulgu. Elab elu nagu teised tema vanusegrupis ning 

hektiline elustiil kipub mõtted astmalt eemale juhtima.

1.
TÄHTSAD HETKED ANNA 
TEEKONNAL ??

ANNA
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Elab läbi tõsise astmahoo mille tagajärjel lõpetab haiglaravil. Kogeb 

esmakordselt hirmu astma mõju üle oma elule. Tunneb end ülekoor-
matuna ja eksinuna.

2.

Tunneb end isoleerituna täna aasta pikkuse taastumise vältel. Kogeb 

ärevust ning derpressiooni. Võtab kaalus juurde tänu stressi söömisele 

ja liikumatusele. Kehakaalu tõus kõigutab enesehinnangut.

3.

On saavutanud pea sümptomiteta elu. Nüüd 42 aastaselt, hoolitseb 

oma laste eest samal ajal karjääri tehes. Samas on ta mures, millised 

võivad olla tagasilöögi ohud tema tulevikus.

6.

Oma kolmekümnendates võtab ravimeid ning on alustanud pereelu. 

Kogeb siiski pidevalt astma sümptomeid. Tuleb välja, et põhjuseks on 

vana maja, milles ta oma perega elab. Ees seisab raske otsus kolimise 

üle. 

5.

Suhe pulmonoloogiga. Proovib hallata raviplaani informatsiooni ning 

mõista uut situatsiooni milles ta täna on. Muretseb kas ta on suuteline 

edukalt elustiili muutuseid läbi viia.

4.

HÜPOTEES PERE TOETUS ON ERITI TÄHTIS, ET NOOREMAD ASTMAHAIGED SUU-
DAKSITE OMA KROONLISIT HAIGUST KONTROLLI ALL HOIDA.

OLLES VANEM JA OMADES ROHKEM KOHUSTUSI NING NEID ESIKO-
HALE SEADES, ON KROONILISE ASTMA ALL KANNATAJA OHUS TA-
GASILÖÖKIDELE.

ENNE TÕSIST ASTMAHOOGU, KIPUVAD ASTMAATIKUD OHTUDELE MITTE 
MÕTLEMA NING IGNOREERIMA RAVIPLAANI TERVISLIKUKS ELUKS.

PULMONOLOOG SEAB PAIKA RAVIPLAANI, ENT TEHNOLOOGIAGA SINA 
PEAL OLEVAD INIMESED VÕIVAD SIISKI SATTUDA INFORMATSIOONI 
LAVIINI ALLA NING SAADA SELLEST ÜLEKOORMATUD.

TAASTUMINE RASEST ASTMAHOOST VÕIB VIIA VAIMSETE PROBLEEMID-
ENI, MIS OMA KORDA TOOVAD ESILE ÕHUPUUDULIKKUSE JA ISTUVA 
ELUVIISI INTENSIIVISTUMISE.

ASTMAATIKUD SEISAVAD SIMLITSI SUUREMATE ELUMUUDATUSTE-
GA, MIS VÕIVAD OLLA RASKESTI LÄBI VIIDAVAD ASJAOLUDE SUNNIL 
(NÄITEKS MAJANDUSLIKEL PÕHJUSTEL).

Lisa siia osalised/osad ökosüs-
teemist mis ümbritsevad ast-
maatikust Annat.

Siia võivad kuuluda erinevad 
asjaosalised, meditsiinilised ja 
kogukondlikud võimalused, töö-
riistad, inimesed, kohad, ühingud 
jne, mis võivad kasuks tulla ülal 
kirjeldatud olukordades.

Kasuta selleks post-it märkme-
pabereid. 

Lisa juurde tähed märgistamaks:

P - probleeme
T - tugispüsteem
I - idee/ huvitav tähenduslik   
     teave

EI TOIMI

HETKEL PUUDU

TIHTI 
TÄHELEPANUTA
JÄÄNUD

TOIMIB HÄSTIÖKOSÜSTEEM

Mis aitab säilitada motivatsiooni ?

Mis seda pärsib?

made a map which visualizes several aspects 

around the patient, for example, devices/tools, 

relationships with their life support system, 

interactions with their medical support 

system, and so on, and then added key 

questions for them to open up possible pain 
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Final version of What-If Map Template

Kolib eraldi ja alustab ülikooli. Senini on vanemad olnud tema tugi ja 

jälginud  haiguse kulgu. Elab elu nagu teised tema vanusegrupis ning 

hektiline elustiil kipub mõtted astmalt eemale juhtima.

1.
TÄHTSAD HETKED ANNA 
TEEKONNAL ??

ANNA
22

Üliõpilane
Elab üksinda

Astma juba 17 aastat
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Elab läbi tõsise astmahoo mille tagajärjel lõpetab haiglaravil. Kogeb 

esmakordselt hirmu astma mõju üle oma elule. Tunneb end ülekoor-
matuna ja eksinuna.

2.

Tunneb end isoleerituna täna aasta pikkuse taastumise vältel. Kogeb 

ärevust ning derpressiooni. Võtab kaalus juurde tänu stressi söömisele 

ja liikumatusele. Kehakaalu tõus kõigutab enesehinnangut.

3.

On saavutanud pea sümptomiteta elu. Nüüd 42 aastaselt, hoolitseb 

oma laste eest samal ajal karjääri tehes. Samas on ta mures, millised 

võivad olla tagasilöögi ohud tema tulevikus.

6.

Oma kolmekümnendates võtab ravimeid ning on alustanud pereelu. 

Kogeb siiski pidevalt astma sümptomeid. Tuleb välja, et põhjuseks on 

vana maja, milles ta oma perega elab. Ees seisab raske otsus kolimise 

üle. 

5.

Suhe pulmonoloogiga. Proovib hallata raviplaani informatsiooni ning 

mõista uut situatsiooni milles ta täna on. Muretseb kas ta on suuteline 

edukalt elustiili muutuseid läbi viia.

4.

HÜPOTEES PERE TOETUS ON ERITI TÄHTIS, ET NOOREMAD ASTMAHAIGED SUU-
DAKSITE OMA KROONLISIT HAIGUST KONTROLLI ALL HOIDA.

OLLES VANEM JA OMADES ROHKEM KOHUSTUSI NING NEID ESIKO-
HALE SEADES, ON KROONILISE ASTMA ALL KANNATAJA OHUS TA-
GASILÖÖKIDELE.

ENNE TÕSIST ASTMAHOOGU, KIPUVAD ASTMAATIKUD OHTUDELE MITTE 
MÕTLEMA NING IGNOREERIMA RAVIPLAANI TERVISLIKUKS ELUKS.

PULMONOLOOG SEAB PAIKA RAVIPLAANI, ENT TEHNOLOOGIAGA SINA 
PEAL OLEVAD INIMESED VÕIVAD SIISKI SATTUDA INFORMATSIOONI 
LAVIINI ALLA NING SAADA SELLEST ÜLEKOORMATUD.

TAASTUMINE RASEST ASTMAHOOST VÕIB VIIA VAIMSETE PROBLEEMID-
ENI, MIS OMA KORDA TOOVAD ESILE ÕHUPUUDULIKKUSE JA ISTUVA 
ELUVIISI INTENSIIVISTUMISE.

ASTMAATIKUD SEISAVAD SIMLITSI SUUREMATE ELUMUUDATUSTE-
GA, MIS VÕIVAD OLLA RASKESTI LÄBI VIIDAVAD ASJAOLUDE SUNNIL 
(NÄITEKS MAJANDUSLIKEL PÕHJUSTEL).

Lisa siia osalised/osad ökosüs-
teemist mis ümbritsevad ast-
maatikust Annat.

Siia võivad kuuluda erinevad 
asjaosalised, meditsiinilised ja 
kogukondlikud võimalused, töö-
riistad, inimesed, kohad, ühingud 
jne, mis võivad kasuks tulla ülal 
kirjeldatud olukordades.

Kasuta selleks post-it märkme-
pabereid. 

Lisa juurde tähed märgistamaks:

P - probleeme
T - tugispüsteem
I - idee/ huvitav tähenduslik   
     teave

EI TOIMI

HETKEL PUUDU

TIHTI 
TÄHELEPANUTA
JÄÄNUD

TOIMIB HÄSTIÖKOSÜSTEEM

Mis aitab säilitada motivatsiooni ?

Mis seda pärsib?

points and aspirations. After the adjustment 

of simplicity, we refined the map into a more 

understandable one, that is, participants can 

think about positive and negative scenarios 

from each aspect around the patient. And the 

final version of the map is shown below:
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In the left there is shown part of the journey 

map for COPD estonian group. It introduces 

the patient Jaak and the task in hand. 

Most of the life events are based on the 

experiences of interviewed patients and 

participants in cultural probing. In the map 

we present the life events of COPD sufferer 

Jaak and additionally the hypotheses we have 

based on them. This enables to approve or 

disporve them. 

We want participants to add post-it notes to 6 

fields:

 In grey - what works well?

 In green - what is ofteh getting 

 unnoticed?

 In pink - what is missing?

 In red - what is not working?

 In yellow -

  what keeps them motivated?

  what inhibits it?

Part of the COPD patient’s journey map 
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Life events and hypotheses stated in COPD patient’s journey map 
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We formulated 4 teams in a hybrid 

environment.

4.2.2. 1st workshop

Asthma 

(Virtual & Physical - 

Estonian)

1 2

3

Asthma 

(Physical - English)

COPD

(Virtual & Physical - 

Estonian)

4
Asthma & COPD 

(Virtual - Estonian)

Later Online workhop for 
experts who couldn’t attend 

the original event
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Each team consists of a designer, medical 

experts, and patients to balance the personal 

experiences of patients, deep insights from 

medical points of view, and designer’s mind-

set/tools.

The overall schedule is the following:

Introduction and team formation

Journey mapping

What-if future mapping

Workshop in action

Journey map after workshop
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Asthma 

(Physical - English)

COPD

(Physical - Estonian)
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Asthma 

(Virtual - Estonian)

COPD and Asthma

(Physical - English)
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After all, the main key takeaways are the 

followings:

Patients own their 

responsibility for 

their illness

1 2

3 4

Patients aren’t aware 
that diseases are 
highly effected by 
lifestyle choices, 
activeness, and 
social events.

Patients are not 

prescribed life-

style changes.

Personal contact, 
including animals,

is beneficial for 
emotional conditions

We got the perspective from the client 

(physiotherapist at PERH) as follows:

How to engage patients and 

offer them activities that are 

beneficial physicaly 

and psychologically? 

And regular physical activity can be broken 

down to:

What you can do

What you can’t do

What is the limitation

What is the intensity

How can it change their lifestyle?
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After the 1st workshop, we conducted the 

2nd brainstorming session for the following 

objectives.

4.2.3. Interpretation of the 1st
           workshop

Redefine the patient’s 

and system’s 

problems

1

2

3

Identify the 

design 

opportunities

Identify the rough 

values of our concept
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Notification functionality 

for health check-up

1

Branding & Campaigning

2

Behavioural change 

model for enhancing 

campaigning, empower-

ment of patients, and 

integrating with 

experience counseling

3
Technical and human 

interactions to ensure the 

self-management of patients 

and breathing management 

and monitoring

4

Making use of unused op-

portunities of the current 

healthcare system

5

Patients’ major problems are:

Isolation from the healthcare system

Lack of empowerment

Lack of experience counseling

System’s major problems are:

Fragmented healthcare system

Lack of monitoring illness

Lack of public awareness
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We also gathered some exemplars in the real 

market such as:

Airofit (Denmark) [9] 

FindAir (Poland) [10]

KAMU Health (Finland) [11] 

Kaia Health (UK) [12]

Currently our concept would include the

following values 

Based on these, our concept would be the 

combination of:

Web-based platform for social 

engagements and expert knowledge 

sharing

1

2 Physical devices to enhance the 

self-management of patients and 

monitoring/assessing from medical 

experts

Continuous health journey Common goal-oriented
Behavioral and motivational 

change-oriented

Refined problem & solution space map (Patients & System)
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After the previous session, we proceeded to 

make a systematic view of our concept.

First one is “Diversify the concept of 

prescription” 

Patients can get 4 kinds of prescriptions (1) 

Medication (2) Physiotherapy (3) Monitoring 

4.2.4. Establishing the 
           hypothetical concept

devices (4) Social events and public sector 

would provide a new health care system which 

includes training sessions, student internship, 

and experience counselling. All data came 

from prescriptions and monitoring would be 

analysed so as to improve the prescriptions 

and contribute to the better well-being of 

patients.

Refined problem & solution space map (Patients & System)
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Patient GP Specialist

Govenment

Health system

Physio-
therapist

Pulmonologist

Nurse

Breathing
devices

short training for
social prescription

medical students/
necessary professionals

Social events Revisiting
good memories

2

1

Data analytics

Feedback & improvements

learn

data flow

Hypothetical concept 1 - Diversify the concept of prescription
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Second one is “Better accessibility, better 

prescription”

So as to achieve the soft values (social engage-

ment, active/independent lifestyle), we would 

provide Kits for patients to monitor the health 

conditions and engage in the physical/social 

activities, and prescription cards (through a 

web platform) for personalised prescriptions. 

Kits would include inhalers, breathing device, 

wristband, and instructions. It would address 

the low accessibility of medical services in the 

rural area.

SOFT
VALUES

ph
ysio

th
era

pis
ts

medical students

doctor

prescription

measuring

monitorin

devices

available devices - smart watches, smartphones,
respiratory band

breathing devices - inhaler nebulizer

feedback 
loop

Values - student inclusion,
training program

where does the 

patient live_

patient

places for

support

buddy

system

social

prescription
physical activity

prescription

PULMONARY

KIT

being active, 

independent

being part

of society

respiratory band,smart inhaler,breathing assistant,instructions

Hypothetical concept 2 - Better accessibility, better prescription

Third one is “Redefined prescription with 

value triangles (Programs x Devices x 

Web-based platform)”.

So as to provide the soft values (Empower-

ment, Well-being, and Independence), 3 main 

components interact with each other while 

ensuring the main value propositions (moni-

toring, prescriptions, personalised suggestion, 

and feedback loop). Programs would include 

experience counselling, buddy program, etc. 

Wearable devices would provide health 
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physical activity

prescription

monitoring, breathing management, and ac-

tivity tracking to patients and medical experts. 

The web-based platform would enhance the 

communication between stakeholders and 

serve as a database for better personalised 

prescription.

Hypothetical concept3 - Redefined prescription with value triangles 
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The concept is mainly supported by these 

theories in psychological and medical fields.

 Behavioral Reasoning Theory (BRT)

 

 European Physical Activity on 

 Prescription Model (EUPAP)

 

 Social Prescribing Model from 

 NHS

Behavioral Reasoning Theory (BRT)

BRT states that reasons serve as important 

linkages between people’s beliefs, global 

motives (e.g., attitudes, subjective norms, and 

perceived control), intentions, and behavior. 

Furthermore, the theory assumes that 

reasons impact global motives and inten-

tions, because they help individuals justify 

and defend their actions, which promotes 

and protects their self-worth. Conceptually, 

the framework also differentiates between 

global motives and context-specific beliefs and 

reasons. [13]

(How do we get inspiration from this?)

Motivate patients by addressing deeper mind-

set elements [14]

 Belief and values

 Reasons (for vs against Behavior)

 Global motives (Attitude, Subjective  

 Norm, Perceived Control)

 Intention

 Behaviour

Figure 1
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It provides a visual representation of proposi-

tions in BRT and a brief overview is provided. 

And there are 6 linkages here:

1) Intentions are powerful predictors of 

    behavior

2) Global motives are expected to predict

     intentions.

3) Reasons are expected to predict global 

     motives, presumptively through justification 

     and defense mechanisms.

4) Reasons directly predicts intentions beyond 

     that explained by global motives

5) Reasons people use to influence and 

     sustain their behavior are presumed to 

    result from the processing of their beliefs 

    and values

6) Beliefs/values and global motives are also 

     expected because of automated processes 

     that may circumvent deeper reason 

     activation

BRT theorizes that reasons become strength-

ened after behaviors are enacted, in accor-

dance with dissonance theory and may be 

used to support, distort, or rationalize 

behavior.

We think that focusing on “Reasons” is the 

most important because it drives intentions 

which are powerful predictors of behaviour. 

So giving a strong reason to our concept 

is a key to motivate people’s behavior. For 

example, our concept is supported by evi-

dence-based theories and practices so that 

patients and medical professionals could gain 

a significant benefit from it. At the same time, 

wearable devices supported by persuasive 

theory and human ergonomics would be a 

good reason for participation.

EPUAP - European Physical Activity on 

Prescription Model

EPUAP will be partners in this 3-year project 

for facilitating the transfer of the Swedish best 

practice model for physical activity on pre-

scription (FaR) and it aims to promote good 

health and to prevent of non-communicable 

disease through implementing country-based 

physical  activity on prescription (PAP) pro-

grams in health services in several countries. 

[15] [16] [17]

(How do we get inspiration from this?)

A patient-centred counselling, using evidence 

based physical activity in the particular case, 

results in an individualized written prescrip-

tion, which should be followed-up. To promote 

increase and maintenance of physical activity 

level, a community-based network with health-

care and activity organisers is important.

Figure 2
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1

We incorporated this model into our con-

cept in a way that physical activities are 

recommended and prescribed to pulmonary 

patients with counseling, they are associated 

with the setting of wearable devices, fol-

low-ups are based on the result of physical 

activities monitored by the device, and the 

concept allows patients and medical pro-

fessionals to establish a community-based 

support network.

The second workshop is based on one game 

“Roleplay prototyping” based on 3 realistic 

narratives in different size of places (city - Tal-

linn, rural - Roela, mid - Rakvere) where partic-

ipants could play through their own scenario 

with different kinds of “Play Cards” (stakehold-

ers, activities, available services/products, 

and wanted services/products) so as to think 

about the aspirational solutions for enhancing 

persona’s quality of life and well-being.

Main objectives are:

4.2.5. 2nd workshop

Determine what 

kind of aspirations 

patients and med-

ical experts have

2

3

Determine the tech-
nical feasibility for 
the possible oppor-
tunity from medical 

experts

Evaluate the 
reasoning why we 

chose the particular 
age groups (20 ~ 30s 
in Asthma & 40s in 

COPD)

How could patients 
establish their own support 
system with existing 
services/products? 

How can we provide a 
more personalized and 
meaningful experiences to 
them?

Research question:

Prospective outcomes:

 Clearer view of patient’s aspirations 

 for solutions

 Evaluated and refined concept 

 description

We formulated 2 teams in a physical 

environment. 

 Asthma (Physical - English)

 COPD (Physical - Estonian)

Each team consists of a designer, medical 

experts, and patients to balance the personal 

experiences of patients, deep insights from 

medical points of view, and designer’s mind-

set/tools.

The overall schedule is the following:

 Introduction and team formation

 Roleplay prototyping

 Sharing ideas and discussion
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Figure above depicts the map of living places 

with different density of population. On the 

right are some of the playing cards:

 

 Characters - patients, physicians and 

 consultants from the buddy system.

 Devices - monitoring and respiratory

 Respiratory toolkit

 Appointment cards

 Cognitive prescription cards

 Action cards

Roleplay map and cards for playing
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2nd workshop overview

And key takeaways are the followings:

Inspirations for concept ideation

General

 Set a precise target group in order  

 to know how to brand, market or   

 conduct the operations of respiratory  

 toolkit and buddy system

Cognitive Prescription

 Giving an ownership to patients is  

 critical (GPs are not willing to take  

 additional responsibilities)

 Social activity could location-based  

 activity

Buddy System

 Members could maximize the   

 opportunity by taking it as an   

 educational one

 It could be sustained by in  

 come-based payment

 The reward system could be linked to  

 the respiratory devices
2nd workshop in action
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 It could be entirely virtual. All data is  

 corresponding to each patient’s   

 characteristics and locations.

Respiratory Toolkit

 The pickup point could be pharmacy  

 but the frequency of use should be  

 considered

 It could be purchased or borrowed  

 from pulmonologists

 It could be used for educational mate 

 rials for medical professionals

Respiratory Devices

 It should be easy to maintain and get  

 feedback

 Data to be analyzed and used should  

 be prioritized

Supporter App

 It could send fun/positive notifications  

 to patients e.g. nice weather and take  

 a walk

Filled in map
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After the 2nd workshop, we tested our con-

cept with supervisors and key takeaways 

are the followings:

4.2.6. Initial feedback for the 
           concept

What is the main aim of this scheme?

Where will this scheme be placed into the 

current healthcare system?

Name could be different (It would be 

“Accompanist” to give audience the 

proper image)

Would it be an additional workload for 

students? (It would be included to their 

practical curriculum)

How much workload will be needed?

Who would be the member of this group?

Where does this scheme practice? 

Physically or virtually?

What does this scheme provide to 

patients? (The cognitive prescription 

could also include goals and limits)

What kind of tools does this group need 

to ensure smooth workloads?

How does this scheme work? Who’s 

involved? How’s their power balance and 

hierarchy? How do they communicate?

What is the requirement to establish this 

scheme?

How is this scheme delivered?

How is this scheme financed? (further 

steps)

Buddy system and 

cognitive prescription

Current healthcare system - missing 

points, pain points, and patient journey

Concept Proposal - how it steps into to 

resolve aforementioned issues

Concept Details - aims, elements & func-

tionalities, requirements to deliver, and 

refined patient journey 

Further steps - how will this concept be 

delivered? (prototype & test)

How would this concept be explained?

After the 2nd workshop and initial feedback, 

we formulated our concept as described 

below.

4.3. Concept

4.3.1. Overview

“BRIIS ~ diversifying the meaning of prescrip-

tion” is what we reached from all research ac-

tivities. This concept could be integrated into 

the current healthcare system so that pulmo-

nary patients could get more patient-centred 

and personalized care from medical experts 

and the accompanist unit by a combination of 

cognitive prescription and pulmonary toolkits 

while the healthcare system could get more 

transparency and public awareness, and em-

powerment of medical experts by integrated 

web-based platform.
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Main components are “Pulmonary Accom-

panist” and “Cognitive Prescription” in this 

system. Pulmonary Accompanist consisting of 

Physiotherapists, Trained nurses, and Medical 

students is in charge of creating a Cognitive 

Prescription which includes ‘Respiratory Tool-

kit’ and ‘Physical/Mental/Social Activities’ for 

pulmonary patients, and collecting/analyzing 

data such as patient’s feedback, behavioral 

patterns, setbacks, and aspirations in collabo-

ration with their GPs. 

4.3.2. System Architecture
GP referral

Finding the right fit:
- physiotherapists 
- medical workers
- physiotherapy students:
  practical course in curriculum
- experience councelors

pulmonary 
accompanist

The Pulmonary Accompanist is funded by a 

usage fee based on the patient’s income level 

and hospital’s social funds so that the entire 

system is fully supported and members of 

Buddy System get rewards such as incentives 

and spendids. 

appointment

pulmonary 
accompanist

digital
platform

analyzing gathered
information

cognitive
prescription

respiratory
toolkit

resouces: 
prescriptions,videos, 
reading material etc

Diagram of how Pulmonary Accompanist works

+
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Main interfaces and its features are the 

followings:

Software - Web/Mobile application

   Patients

 Self-assessment - prescribed   

 activities 

  Respiratory toolkit

  Mobile phone / Computer 

 Communicate with Buddy System 

 and GP.

   Pulmonary Accompanist

 Cognitive prescription 

 Monitoring

 Analysis

   Medical System

 Data analysis of patient’s and 

 buddy’s status

(How do they interact with it?)

Users can access the web-based platform 

through web/mobile devices so that patients 

can assess their conditions and communi-

cate with stakeholders, members of Pulmo-

nary Accompanist can provide the cognitive 

prescription, monitor and analyze patient’s 

behavioral and mental situation, and Medical 

System such as hospitals and Department of 

Social Affairs can track the data from patients 

and buddies.

(How might we motivate patients to keep 

using it?)

Patients can get motivated by keeping an own-

ership on their cognitive prescription in a way 

that they can get continuous and consistent 

support from the buddy system and medical 

professionals. 

4.3.3. Interactions

Hardware - Respiratory Toolkits

   Patients

 Video instruction

 Recording devices

 Medical devices

   Medical professionals

 Portable notification device

(How do they interact with it?)

Patients can get respiratory toolkits as a part 

of cognitive prescription after signing up the 

buddy system and confirming the details 

through a home delivery. The ownership is 

preliminary on the employer of buddies such 

as hospitals and it can be transferred to pa-

tients. Patients can set up and start using the 

toolkit as following steps:

 Open the box and get a video/  

 voice  orientation

 Register the daily plan (suggested  

 one is already included)

 Understand how to use the 

 medical/recording devices

 Start using

The daily plan is automatically shared with 

members online and patients can edit/assess 

their daily plans and activities at any time, 

and then get video/phone feedback once a 

week from buddy members. Once a week, the 

usage and effectiveness of tools are assessed 

and the details of toolkits would be changed if 

needed.
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(How might we motivate patients to keep 

using it?)

Patients can be proud of using the toolkit by 

giving the high usability and aesthetics to it 

and promoting the effectiveness and possibili-

ty of it. And they can be attracted to use them 

by ensuring the toolkits align with patient’s 

needs and aspirations, for example, the com-

bination of smart inhaler and activity tracking 

belt so that they can see the reduction of 

medication in real time basis.

Jane
physiotherapy student

Tarmo
former physiotherapist

pulmonary accompanists

Tiit
general physician

Helen
pulmonologist

Juula
asthma patient

Jaak
COPD II patient

Providing skilled support:

communication
our addition

DIGITAL
PLATFORM

oximetersmart inhaler, 
air quality 

tracker
respiration
belt

air quality 
measurement 

device

LOCAL
PHARMACY

Providing medical devices where needed:

DIGITAL
PLATFORM
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This concept has the following values for 

patients:

4.3.4. Values for patients

Continuous
Care

Emotional
Empowerement

Personalized 
Care

This concept has the following values for 

medical system:

4.3.5. Values for medical
           professionals

Transparent 
Healthcare 

system

Employee
Empowerement

Better Public 
Awareness
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Feedback for the concept    (24.11.20)

We got these feedback from the concept 

presentation where supervisors and a repre-

sentative of PERH joined.

picking up one diseases is easier (we 

somehow highlighted COPD with Jaak)

the concept sounds doable and feasible

setting pharmacy or GP’s office as a 

touchpoint of respiratory toolkit is good

opening up how people collaborate 

together in the PA is good to open up 

more

education for medical students could be 

elaborated
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5. Prototype & Test 

5.1. Overview

After defining the concept details, we started focusing on prototyping the concept and decide to 

prototype these main elements:

 Digital - Pulmonary Accompanist Portal

 Physical - Smart Inhaler in the Pulmonary Toolkit

5.2. Prototyping & testing plan

We made a 3-week plan to prototype and test 

our concept as follows:

1st week : Prototyping(Low-fidelity)

Software: Key user interface with 

paper

Hardware: Tangible object with 

cardboard

Test: Expert Interview

2nd week :Prototyping & Testing

     (Mid-fidelity)

Software: Key user interface with 2D 

design software

Hardware: 3D model with Auto desk 

Fusion

Test: Expert Interview

5.3. Version 1.0.

Digital prototype

The team started from sketching the landing 

page, interfaces, and interactions on the paper 

so that the workflow of patients, members of 

3rd week :Prototyping & Testing

     (High-fidelity)

Software:  Key user interface with 2D 

design softwar

Hardware: Physical computing with 

Arduino

Test: Expert Interview
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Figure 5.3.1. UI workflow

Physical  prototype

The team digged on the physical interfaces 

and available technologies. We think one tool 

included in the respiratory toolkit, for exam-

ple, smart inhaler, breathing trainer, moni-

toring clothes, and others, would be a good 

manifestation of our concept. We decided to 

prototype a sensor attached to the inhaler be-

cause of the technical feasibility and number 

of examples.

Firstly we made a sketch to visualize what will 

be provided to pulmonary patients.

Pulmonary Accompanist, and external visitors.

Figure 5.3.2. Sketch of pulmonary toolkit
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Feedback session (01.12.20)

The team shared these concept sketches with 

supervisors and there are the key takeaways.

General 

Need to set a BRAND NAME including 

pulmonary accompanists and pulmonary 

patients

Test the concept details with Siiri from 

time to time

‘enjoyable and intuitive interaction’ 

(invitation & engagement) supported by 

‘invisible measurements’ (soft values 

and health metrics)

How to set short- & long- term goals and 

who will monitor them?

How to achieve the localisation and per-

sonalisation through the platform?

How does the notification (activities & 

aims) work in their daily life?

How does the rewarding scheme work 

to enhance the motivation and engage-

ment of patients?

How does it look like in the patient’s and 

accompanist’s daily life?

It lacks key information e.g. notification, 

rewarding, etc.

Digital prototype

Physical prototype

What are the compulsory elements in 

the toolkit?

How to track the metrics invisibly and 

naturally?

5.4. Version 2.0.

Digital prototype

After the 1st feedback session, we decided to 

review the information architecture of pulmo-

nary accompanist platform as follows:

GP/ Doctors view

Pulmonary accompanist view

Toned-down mode view

Gamification mode view

For GP/ Doctors, the most important informa-

tion is which patients are assigned to which 

pulmonary accompanist team. Therefore, 

they can firstly access the assignment list 

with general information. And then, they can 

contact a representative in each pulmonary 

accompanist team with preferred ways of 

communication.
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For pulmonary accompanists, since some of 

them are still in the learning phase, visiting a 

landing page which includes general explana-

tion and learning materials is their first touch. 

After logging in, they can see a patient list in 

a grid view and each grid includes the pa-

tient’s general information and status (if SOS 

happens, it turns red). From there, they can 

contact each patient with preferred communi-

cation. Next, they can see the patient’s details 

including bio, symptoms, cognitive prescrip-

tion, pulmonary toolkit,  appointment and 

prescription history, and statistics. They can 

also check the analytics view showing major 

health indicators (SpO2, FEV1, etc.))

For patients (traditional), the entire view is 

simplified and compiled as they can check 

the necessary information. Firstly they visit 

the landing page which explains the concept, 

the general workflow, and main values. From 

there, they can login to the platform whose 

first page is a dashboard including their pro-

file, cognitive prescriptions, appointments, and 

quick communication button. And then they 

can view the details of cognitive prescription 

(physical, mental, social, and toolkit). Since 

each prescription is different, they can go 

to the more details of it from the page. For 

example, they can check the detailed informa-

tion of the toolkit and video tutorials.

For patients (tech-savvy), we’re attracted to 

use the concept of “Gamification” for tech-sav-

vy users to incorporate the enjoyability for pa-

tients to engage in the cognitive prescription. 

Bunchball defines and explains gamification 

as “applying the mechanics of gaming to non-

game activities to change people’s behavior”. 

Therefore, from a business and marketing 

Gamification sketches
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per- spective, implementing gamification tech-

niques into a product or service can be advan-

tageous and influence consumers purchasing 

behavior in the anticipation that the consumer 

will remain loyal to the brand or service [17]. 

Similarly, integrating gamification features into 

health-based technology may prove to influ-

ence consumer’s health behavior. [18]

This is the initial sketch of a “gamified” view for 

patients.

Physical prototype

Firstly we made some types of sensors 

attached to an inhaler by styrofoam.

Feedback session (08.12.20)

The team shared these concept sketches with 

supervisors and there are the key takeaways.

General

All elements look fragmented. Visualize 

the connection among users, stakehold-

ers, and system elements

How does BRIIS change the current 

pulmonary care ecosystem?

Branding + Slogan

Brand name: Briis

Themes: breathing, respiratory, intuitive, 

informative, incentive, system, support 

etc

Digital platform - Landing page

Need to show: 

What it is

What users can find

What’s the most important point

Why we choose the point(s)

Digital platform - User flow

(for patients)

Make use of the existing stories (Jaak, 

Juula, and so on)

Although gamification has a key role 

in enhancing patient’s motivation and 

engagement, better to stick to the main 
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point: 

Better to give patients an options to see 

the data

Set the available options for patients - 

using app or not, disability, fun or plain

(for PA)

Color-coding patients list like triage

What are the problems of existing 

inhalers and spacers?

How to define the main functionalities of 

the proposed solution?

How does each element make values for 

users?

How do patients use, act, response, and 

learn?

What is the data from it and how to 

interpret it so as to motivate patients?

What are the main values

What are the actions of stakeholders 

while using it

How to combine all data (soft values 

and health vitals)

How to make use of game elements 

(ecosystem map e.g. Garden Scape 

and metaphors) to achieve the afore-

mentioned goal

Pulmonary Toolkit - Smart Inhaler & Spacer

2 elements (Collapsible Spacer & Inhaler 

Cap)

Package: It could include charger, air 

quality measure sensor, and guides

 

Describe elements and moments of 

BRIIS SYSTEM with 2 story boards (Jaak & 

Juula + PA + GP)

(Digital) Define and develop the key 

interfaces 

(Physical) Define the key functionalities 

and requirements of pulmonary toolkit 

(smart inhaler) so that we can make a 

tangible object with electrical boards 

and 3D printed elements

Discussion (Smart inhaler & Spacer)

Spacer: consider how to clean it, how 

user can get a guidance, etc. choice 

of materials

Cap: functionalities could be lights, 

vibration, bluetooth, magnets, etc. 

(refer to the related work) and it 

could send health vitals and other 

data to the server so that the plat-

form can call data to visualise in web/

mobile devices

Possible next steps
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5.5. Version 3.0.

5.5.1. User stories

(Profile ~ First Touch ~ Talking with 

Accompanist ~ Cognitive Prescription ~ 

Personalized Notification ~ Pulmonary 

Toolkit ~ Conclusion)

We dig on the user stories of 4 main players 

(Patients, Pulmonary Accompanist, and GP) so 

that we can highlight the main touch points 

and positive impacts on them.

Jaak (COPD patient in Roela)

1. Jaak is a farmer living in a rural area (Roela) and has a mild COPD

2. Jaak gets an email including a credential to log in the BRIIS web platform and a choice how to get his 

    pulmonary toolkit (delivery or in-person pickup) and contact details. It came from his GP “Mari” in Rakvere.

3. Jaak is called by the assigned accompanist “Liisa” and has a conversation about his daily lifestyle and his 

    symptoms. Jaak likes singing songs and Liisa suggests a group singing group in Rakvere.

4. Within a few days, Jaak gets his first cognitive prescription by email and prints it out at home. It includes 

    stretching in between farming activities (Physical Activity), listening to his inner voice (Mental Practice), one 

    group singing group (Social Activities) and tips for his smart inhaler/spacer and respiratory belt.

5. One day, Jaak gets a fun notification through SMS on his phone. It says “Today’s weather is amazing. How 

    about going to the forest and listening to your inner voice?”

6. Meanwhile, Jaak started using a new inhaler cap to detect the number of inhaling and notify the timing of 

    medication, and a respiratory wearable belt. Since he takes lots of time outside for farming, it’s useful for 

    him to track his vitals while farming.
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Juula (Asthma patient in Tallinn)

1.Juula is a part-time secretariat at SEB bank and also a part-time student at TLU. She has had a mild asthma 

   from her childhood.

2. Juula gets an email including a credential to log in the BRIIS web platform and a choice how to get his 

    pulmonary toolkit (delivery or in-person pickup) and contact details. It came from her GP “Tiit” in Tallinn.

3. Juula has a Zoom meeting to talk with her assigned accompanist “Jane” to introduce herself and her 

    concerns about her symptoms. She tells her that she sometimes forgets to use her inhaler due to the hectic 

    schedule.

4. 48 hours later, Juula gets her cognitive prescription through the web platform. It includes 

    walking around the bank on lunch break (PA), mindful practices (MP), group virtual movie 

    watching (SA), and tips for her smart inhaler/spacer.

5. Juula can know the fun activities and events on the gamified map from the portal.  

6. Juula also makes use of the smart inhaler in a way that it notifies her to take 

    medication with vibration and light.

Jane (Physiotherapy student in Tallinn) - Pulmonary Accompanist

1. Jane is a second-year physiotherapy student in Tallinn and recently joined the program “Pulmonary 

    Accompanist Practice (24 Credits)” at her school. She’s already got the basic training on what it is, how it 

    works, and how students can contribute to it. Besides her, there are 4 people in her team - 1 physiotherapist 

    (7 years experience), 2 nurses (3 ~ 5 years experience), and 1 student (computer science student from 

    TalTech).

2. Jane gets an email which explains her team’s new patient “Juula” coming up soon and the physiotherapist 

    asks her to conduct the first meeting with Juula as soon as possible.

3. Jane talks to Juula with some structured questions to understand her behavioral pattern, preferences, and 

    motivations. Jane finds it important to provide necessary guidance so that Juula can manage the symptoms 

    in her hectic life.

4. After the meeting, Jane joins the team meeting to discuss and define Juula’s cognitive prescription.
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Tiina (GP in Tallinn) - Observer

1.Tiina is a GP in Tallinn and one of her patients is Juula, an Asthma patient. She gets notified that recently the 

    Estonian department of social affairs has implemented a new scheme for pulmonary care - “BRIIS: 

    Pulmonary Care System”. She joins the 2-day webinar to understand what it is, how it works, and how she      

    can utilize it.

2. After that, Tiina shares the basic information of patients (location and major symptoms) with the department 

    and then they let her know the assignments.

3. Tiina gets information about the assigned accompanist unit for Juula and then writes an email to Juula about 

    the first appointment with Jane (from Pulmonary Accompanist) and how to get her pulmonary toolkit after

    wards.
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Fragments of a user story from a presentation

Storytelling in pictures:

First visualizations:

1) Description for pulmonary patient before and now - diversified with physical, social and mental activities

2) Blood oxygen being the measure that should be taken once in a while from pulmonary patients are made accessible by pro-

viding oximeter in nearby  pharmacy

3)Patient forgets how to use their inhaler because of abundance of data shared. Now he can see how to videosit in his pulmo-

nary support platform

4) Patient feels breathlessness and is not keen on going outside of his home. His consultant explains him why it is happening 

and how to ease it. His anxiety goes down and he is able to move on.

1) 2)

3) 4)
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Outtakes from third presentation:use case 1: 
COPD II patient Jaak
in rural area

1 new message

Jaak receives a text
message with briis 

platform information

phonecall 
with pulmonary
accompanist

pulmonary kit 
from the local pharmacy:
 - oximeter (SpO2),
 - respiratory belt
 - smart cap for inhaler

light indicator
helps Jaak with his
trouble with inhaler
positioning
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use case 2: 
asthma patient Juula

appointment with
pulmonary accompanist
Jane

Juula has an exacerbation 
of asthma attacks 
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5.5.2. Digital prototype

After refining the user stories, we also created 

key interfaces of BRIIS digital platform. In the 

web application for patients, it includes over-

view dashboard, 2 kinds of profile views (joyful 

and static modes). For pulmonary accompa-

nists, it’s the patient list dashboard and later 

refined to a more graphically intuitive one.

WEB APPLICATION

(DASHBOARD - Patients)
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DASHBOARD - for Pulmonary Accompanist

MOBILE APP - for the patient
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Evolution of our digital platform and app:

For tech savvy users, we also propose the mo-

bile app that patients can track the medication 

behavior, get a tailored tutorial, get motivat-

ed to engage in the activities from cognitive 

prescription, and get a notification of intaking 

medications and fun events near them. Also, 

the pulmonary accompanists can use the app 

to check the key information of patients and 

collaborate with fellow accompanists and GPs.

Pulmonary accompanist can view their patient 
list in a Triage form, which is based on their 
medical data and feedback input in the plat-
form. Medical information is visualized.
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Roadmap - visualized goals.
Possibility for the user to 
let pulmonary accompanist 
know how they are feeling.

Visualized ecosystem of 
possible options for the 
pulmonary patient using 
the app.

Smart 
inhaler

PULMONARY TOOLKIT

PULMONARY TEAM

RESOURCES

34%

5

3

0
04.1201.12 02.12 03.12Tracking data from inhaler 

usage is visualized and there-
fore it is possible to predict 
and see the causes behind 
excerbations of the disease.
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Smart 
inhaler

PA Jane
student

GP Tiit

PULMONARY TOOLKIT

PULMONARY TEAM

Oral
medication

RESOURCES

34%

Information about patients 
pulmonary support team 
members, devices, educational 
videos..
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2 min ago

Time to take your medication!

Briis 13 min ago

Time to take your medication!

2 min ago

Group yoga will be held in Pirita today.

1 min ago

Kakerdaja bog nearby, is great for a 
walk.

4 min ago

You forgot your inhaler!

Briis

Reminders for taking 
medication

Notifications showing opportunities 
nearby - beautiful places to visit for 
walks, group activities - physical or 
social, and so on. 

Notification if user has left 
their inhaler behind
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FINALIZED VERSION OF 

BRIIS PLATFORM

Patients page - 
Roadmap with set health goals visualized to see their journey 
and progress
Cognitive prescription: physical, social and mental activities
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Triage of pulmonary patients 
visualized for the 
pulmonary accompanist

Patients page - 
Roadmap with set health goals visualized to see their journey 
and progress
Cognitive prescription: physical, social and mental activities
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4 min ago

You forgot yo
ur in

haler!

Briis

Reminders for medication 
and inhaler
Notifications of activities and 
opportunities nearby

Health measures and inhaler 
usage is tracked and analyzed for 
discovering the route causes of 
asthma attacks

Cognitive prescription
to heal with more 
than just medication

Suggestions are made based on 
attainability of opportunities 
and specific condition and needs 
of the patient
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FINALIZED VERSION OF 

BRIIS APP

Videocalls with
pulmonary accompanist
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5.5.3. Physical prototype

We also refined the details of pulmonary tool-

kit which includes Smart Inhaler Cap, Collaps-

ible Spacer, and Box Stand.

Smart Inhaler Cap is a small and smart device 

which includes touch sensor detecting the 

usage of medication and GPS sensor tracking 

user’s location.

Open the package

Check out the video tutorial

Charge the cap attachment 

Attach the cap to the existing inhaler

Use the “smart” and “connected” inhaler, 

and spacer

Push the touch sensor and it’s recorded

Get a notification by vibration and light

Track the history by mobile app and web 

portal

Sketches

Collapsible Spacer is made of thermoplas-

tic polymer which ensures folderability and 

cleanness. 

Box stand is a device which holds an inhaler 

and space, charges the battery, and shows 

information such as time and notification 

with light and display. It includes BlueTooth 

for communicating with the server, air quality 

sensor, chargeable battery, and LED light.

All of them are combined in a way that pa-

tients can bring and use more smoothly.

And the user flow is the following:
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Sketches of collapsible inhaler and briis app

Sketches of smart inhaler
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universal design

automatic tracking
multile medications,
location while inhalingglows

indicating correct position, 
reminds to take medication

Smart cap attachable to 
inhaler container

Smart cap is cheaper than smart inhal-

er. However, it a is able to track medi-

cation use, asthma attacks and location 

where they happen. This is necessary 

for briis app to find causes, which then 

help pulmonary accompanist to make 

further suggestions. 

In the figure on the right shows the sec-

ond feature - glowing light, which turns 

on when the inhaler is in the correct 

position for taking a dose. This makes it 

easier to use for many patients who find 

inhalers troublesome to use.
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It fits on inhaler medication 
container and therefore is 
universal in design
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Based on these sketches and drawings, we developed CAD model as follows:

charger
for smart inhaler

Pulmonary Kit:
smart inhaler + spacer
charger + air quality monitor

glows
indicating correct position, 

reminds to take medication

information visualized
how much medication is left, indi-
cator lights

air quality 
monitoring device

Smart Inhler has additional features 

to releave the main issues chronic lung 

disease sufferers may face. Some of 

the medication tends to get lost when 

patient is incorrectly inhaling it. Spac-

ers are meant for releaving this issue. 

However, many people are not taking 

the spacers with them due to being too 

bulky (based on our interviews with the 

patients). For that reason we came up 

with inhaler with collapsible washable 

spacer, which is integrated to the inhal-

er frame. 
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information visualized
how much medication is left, indi-
cator lights

air quality 
monitoring device

automatic tracking
multile medications,
location while inhaling

SPACER
collapsible 100 ml,
filter + valve

Charger for the inhaler 

doubles as an air quality 

measurer. During conversa-

tions with asthma sufferers 

we got to know that living 

place (such as old buildings) 

may have negative effects on 

ones chronic lung disease. 

Technical drawings from prototyping phase
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FINALIZED VERSION OF 

BRIIS SMART INHALER
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Display that indicates:

Air quality in the room;
Medication(s) levels;
Air quality outside from trusted Online sources
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Feedback session (15.12.20)

The team shared these concept sketches with 

supervisors and there are the key takeaways.

General: what’s the context of this project? 

What is the promise?

BRIIS: need a mapped overview

Platform: what the feature is and how it re-

lates to each other ?

Gamification: how are game elements includ-

ed in their journey?

Pattern Recognition: how it discovers/reacts 

to the pattern?

Toolkit: what it is, why it’s needed, how it 

relates each other
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Concept presentation & feedback 
(18.12.20)

The team presented the latest status of the 

project with supervisors/stakeholders and 

there are the key takeaways.

Pulmonary Accompanist: The journey of PA 

is not very clearly presented - who is involved? 

When they join?

Cognitive Prescription: The idea sounds 

interesting

Toolkit: What kind of data will be collected 

and how will it be used?
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6. Conclusion

6.1. Discussion

Education

Since BRIIS adds new values to the existing 

system, we don’t have to establish it from 

scratch. BRIIS could be integrated into the 

current system in collaboration with patients, 

academics, and medical experts. BRIIS would 

contribute to improve the quality of educa-

tion in physiotherapy in a way that it could be 

included into the existing curriculum so that 

students can get practical experience on how 

to make an emotional connection while ensur-

ing personalized care.

Employee Satisfaction

BRIIS would optimize the workload of phys-

iotherapists and family doctors in a way that 

it enhances the efficiency of pulmonary care. 

So it would improve the working environment 

and prevent unnecessary retirement of phys-

iotherapists.

Sustainable Healthcare System

With BRIIS, there will be less hospitalized and 

dependent patients, and the healthcare sys-

tem will be sustainable and more efficient.

BRIIS team

The BRIIS team would be in charge of devel-

oping the digital platform and the toolkit in 

collaboration with Tallinn University of Tech-

nology while determining the precise require-

ments from PERH and medical school’s sides, 

and continuously testing the outcomes with 

end users.

PERH

PERH would be in charge of integrating BRIIS 

into their healthcare strategy and plan in the 

pulmonary cabinet, and maintaining communi-

cation and collaboration among rehabilitation 

centers, the Lung Association, local clinics, and 

pharmacies for formulating and maintaining 

the Pulmonary Accompanist teams.

Medical schools

Medical schools would integrate the scheme 

of pulmonary accompanist into their curric-

ulum so that physiotherapy students could 

join the program from the coming academic 

year. Supervisors from the department would 

assess the performance of medical students 

6.2. Further developments
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from time to time so that they can ensure 

the quality of training and improve the capa-

bility of students for preparing their future 

profession.
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7. Appendix

7.1. Patient Journey Map
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QUESTIONS

1.

Which illness (es) do you find are the most in 

need of addressing in the context of aftercare? 

Why? How?

2.

Our desktop research showed that copd and 

asthma are the most common lung diseases in 

Estonia. What are the differences and similarities 

in their rehabilitation? 

3.

How do you establish the rehabilitation plan for 

asthma/COPD patients who take the rehabilita-

tion for the first time?

4.

What is the new reality and physical condition 

of these kinds of patients when they have been 

through inhouse treatment? What are the diffi-

culties in their physiotherapy?

5.

What is the minimal equipment needed for it? 

6.

Who should be part of the rehabilitation team 

that has further contact with the patient? How is 

this carried out in rural areas?

7.

How well is information communicated to the 

patient? What are the issues? How about com-

munication between hospital and rehabilitation 

teams? Are there any other parties that should 

be included in this communication circle, that we 

haven’t named?

8.

What is the current situation of outpatient reha-

7.2. Interview script

bilitation? How does the patient journey continue 

when they leave the hospital?

9.

Which issue (s) do you get the most patient/ 

carer feedback on?

10.

Which issue (s) do you find hardest to address, 

and why? 

11.

What are the most difficult changes patients 

need to carry out in their lifestyle? In context of 

physical activity?

12.

Are you aware what are the common mistakes 

patients tend to make when they leave the care 

facilities? What might be the reasons behind it?

13.

How effective are current pulmonology interdis-

ciplinary aftercare teams? How much and what 

kind of contact they have with outpatients? 

14.

What could raise the motivation of rehabilitation 

teams and patients? 

15.

Have you had any pilot programs or interven-

tions into rehabilitation and outpatient care? If 

yes, what has been successful? What has not 

worked and why?

16.

 Are there any issues that could prevent making 

changes to the current system? 
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ANSWERS

1. 

N.A.

2. 

N.A.

3.

Conduct an interview to know the history and 

lifestyle, Conduct an assessment

4.

Usually have additional diseases, Usually are 

elderly, Asthmatics are younger, No follow-up 

required

5.

The followings:

Breathing exercise  bottle of water (inhale & 

exhale) (they can do it at home)

Stationary bike

Treadmill

Big ball

Weights

Resistance bands

Devices to widen the airway

Vibrate the body - sequation comes more easily

Swimming pool - not to all, allergies etc

6. 

Two points:

Psychologist to ease anxiety, panic attacks - vi-

cious cycle combined with breathlessness

In rural areas people should go to nearest towns 

for treatment; in east Estonia there might not be 

as many possibilities as in other areas; depends 

- healthcare facilities subsidiary to bigger ones, 

such as PERH or Tartu, also have better facilities.

7.

Patient should be educated

8.

N.A.

9.

The followings:

Depression

Anxiety

Fareness

10.

The followings:

Fear and anxiety

Isolation of the patient

Most of the patients are elderly. Elderly people - 

follow up; maintaining exercises; can’t use smart 

devices well or don’t have access

Getting unnoticed. There could be a key person 

who keeps up with the patient and carries out 

continuous follow-up

Not enough resources - people - therapists; 

facilities in rural areas.

Community building - depends on the person’s 

own motivation.

11.

Three points:

Keeping up a habit of physical activity.

Getting out of your home. Being connected to 

the community.

Being in the know of your condition and possi-

bilities.

12.

Isolation & Not keeping up with physical activity.

13.

N.A

14..

N.A.

15.

Not really in Estonia

16.

Lack of resources
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.

You are near Kakerdaja bog,it’s a nice day for a walk.

Briis         20 min ago
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